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Disclaimer:  These are the thoughts, opinions and findings that have helped me.  Some things 
may be blatantly wrong.  They probably aren’t, but they might be.  Use this information at your 
own risk and ALWAYS consult with your lawyer for legal advice and your CPA for tax advice.  
 
 
 
 



 
1 - Business Name 
 
This is a mildly important step.  First off, all of the proceeding steps will require you to enter your 
business name. Second, well, it’s your name.  Your brand.  Much has been written on the 
subject, so all I will say is try to make it as unambiguous as possible.  Fluffy Sheets, though 
suitable for a laundry service, should NOT be the name of a dog walking company, even if you 
wrap the dogs in fluffy sheets at the end of their walks.  Trust me.  
 
Another thing to note, if someone has a similar name in a similar business in a similar area of 
your state, you probably won’t be able to use that similar name.  
 
Dogs R’ Us Pet Supply in San Francisco vs. Canines R’ Us Pet Supply in South San Francisco. 
Probably a no go.  
 
2 - Business Structure 
 
While there are tax breaks and liability benefits of being a corporation or LLC, if your business is 
more on the micro business side (i.e. you aren’t planning on making a zillion dollars and expand 
into 83 countries by the end of the year), a sole proprietorship may be the path for you.  As that 
is what The Simplified Life is, that is what I’ll be talking about.  Much has been written one each 
type of business, if you would like to know more. 
 
The benefits of a sole proprietorship is that it’s the easiest.  You are your business, your 
business is you.  The CA Secretary of State says it this way: 

 
“A sole proprietorship is set up to allow an individual to own and operate a business. A 
sole proprietor has total control, receives all profits from and is responsible for taxes and 
liabilities of the business. If a sole proprietorship is formed with a name other than 
the individual’s name (example: John Smiths Fishing Shop), a Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed with the county where the principal place of 
business is located. (emphasis mine) 

 
No formation documents are filed with the California Secretary of State’s office. Other 
state filings may be required depending on the type of business.” 

 
More about Doing Business As (DBA) also known as a Fictitious Name Statement coming up. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.sos.ca.gov/business-programs/business-entities/starting-business/types/
http://www.sos.ca.gov/business-programs/business-entities/starting-business/types/
http://www.ca.gov/About/Government/Local/Counties/


 
3 - Fictitious Name Statement 
 
If your business name does NOT contain your name (i.e. Smith’s Upholstery or Sarah’s Nails), a 
DBA or Fictitious Name Statement can be yours in 3 easy steps!  
 
San Francisco and San Mateo County have easy to follow instructions on their website.   Los 
Angeles decided to make it a bit complicated. If things get too confusing, just call your county 
clerk.  
 
The gist of it is: 
 

1. Search to see if someone already has your name. (LA) 
2. No? Score! Now file your fictitious name statement. (LA) 
3. Once you’ve filed, you’ll need to run an ad in a publication devoted almost solely to 

taking your money, I mean, to letting others know you’ve registered this name.  This 
gives them a “fair shot” at contesting that you’ve stolen their name. (LA) 

 
Note:  if you rent, your landlord/building owner is going to need to sign off that they know you 
are running a business out of a place they own. 
 
4. Business License 
 
Phew...you made it this far.  I’m sure you thought you were done with official documents at this 
point.  Oops.  
 
Time for your business license.  You definitely need one of these filed in the city in which your 
business resides (where your office is...the address you put on all of your official forms).  You 
might also need one in each city you do business in.  If you google “City of XXXXXXX business 
license”, you will most likely see the link to follow. It is generally on the city’s website. 
 
5.  Professional License 
 
The good (bad?) news: you don’t have to be licensed to be an organizer. That being said, it’s a 
good idea to be part of NAPO (National Association of Professional Organizers). Following their 
code of ethics and taking their classes can greatly enhance your business.  As you advance in 
your career, you may choose to be certified.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.sfgov2.org/index.aspx?page=33
http://www.smcare.org/clerk/fictitious/start_business.asp
https://www.lavote.net/home/county-clerk/fictitious-business-names/general-info
https://www.lavote.net/home/county-clerk/fictitious-business-names/general-info
http://apps1.lavote.net/CLERK/FBN_Search.cfm
https://apps.lavote.net/obfr/bfrmain.aspx
https://www.lavote.net/home/county-clerk/fictitious-business-names/publication
http://www.napo.net/
http://www.napo.net/our_profession/ethics.aspx
http://www.napo.net/our_profession/education/curriculum.aspx
http://www.napo.net/our_profession/certified.aspx


 
6. Business Checking and Credit Cards 
 
As a sole proprietor, the IRS doesn’t care if you put your business money in your personal bank 
account along with any other money you make working other jobs. 
 
That being said, DON’T DO THAT!  
 

Do. Not. Do. THAT.  
 
The fastest way to annoy your accountant and complicate your life is to mix business money 
and personal money.  Why? 
 
Tax time.  That’s why. 
 
And quarterly accounting.  
 
And budgeting. 
 
Each quarter when you or your accountant updates Quickbooks (or your excel sheet), you’re 
going to be swearing when you have to figure out what purchases were personal and what were 
business related.  You are NOT going to remember whether that Target trip was office supplies, 
stuff for a client or body wash, but if you get audited, you will have to prove it. Also, remember, 
almost everything business related is in some way a writeoff.  You want as many of those as 
possible.  
 
As for budgeting, it’s nearly impossible when all of your money goes directly into your spending 
account.  Some months may be flush with cash, others lean.  If you have a business account, 
you can pay yourself a monthly salary into your personal account. That allows you to budget 
much more accurately.  “I have $10,000 in my account” feels a lot different than “I have $10,000 
in my account, and it has to last for 4 months”.  
 
I have found that with Chase and Bank of America, if you already have personal accounts, they 
can finagle setting up your business accounts for free.  Even if it costs you $10 a month.  Have 
them set up a business credit card while they’re at it.  

   
Also, speaking of credit cards, you want to be able to take them. Trust me. It makes it easier to 
track and you won't have to deal with bounced checks. I use Square to take credit cards and 
have been please with their price and their online interface. Using their online store has 
allowed me to require clients to prepay for their sessions which has been super helpful in 
diminishing no shows. They have skin in the game, so they show up. 
 
 

http://www.squareup.com/
http://www.squareup.com/
https://squareup.com/market/thesimplifiedlife
https://squareup.com/market/thesimplifiedlife


7. Bookkeeping  
 
Speaking of Quickbooks and Excel…. 
 
I ran my business using an Excel spreadsheet for years.  My main impetus to switch to 
Quickbooks was so that I could pay someone to manage it for me.  I found a great bookkeeper 
out of state who was fluent in Quickbooks and not so keen on Excel for a “serious” business. 
She updates the database and dropboxes it back to me.  I don’t have to worry because I have a 
very pretty profit and loss statement I can show the IRS, should they come knocking.  
 
That being said, Quickbooks is now a subscription that will cost you $120+ per year.  I 
purchased an old version for about $200, but it’s mine for as long as they will support it.  I 
suppose this depends on your comfort level - computer based vs. cloud based.  
 
Either way, at a certain point, when business responsibilities and income reach the level where 
you can pay someone a few hundred a year, it is totally worth it to switch to a bookkeeper. 
They are the pros in accounting, not you.  Let them do the dirty work.  
 
 
8. Purchasing Your Domain 
 
Alright.  After all that legwork, you can sit down at your computer for a while.  You need a 
website.  
 
Head on over to GoDaddy and enter your business name in the box, then click “search 
domain”.  If it’s available, congrats!  You only need the .com, don’t get suckered into the 143 
other suffixes they would like to sell you.  
 
Create an account, fork over your $9.99, and you’re the proud owner of a website.  
 
You’re welcome to use any domain registrar you like, but I find that GoDaddy is the easiest to 
work with when it comes to linking your domain to your host.  
 
 
9. Email? Gmail? 
 
I’m a fan of using Google Apps for Work - mainly because I was already using gmail for my 
personal email and already knew and loved it.  It’s integrated calendar and contacts can sync 
seamlessly with smartphones.  
 
If you like to have an actual program (like Outlook) on your desktop, Mozilla’s Thunderbird is a 
nice, free option.  
 

http://quickbooks.intuit.com/pricing/
https://www.godaddy.com/
https://www.google.com/work/apps/business/
https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/thunderbird/


10.  Website 
 
Now for the really fun part!  Designing your website.  
 
I’m going to assume that you’d like to do this yourself as hiring a designer is very expensive and 
you may  not have the cash for that yet.  
 
There are two main options for hosting and designing your website:  Wordpress and 
Squarespace.  
 
I have used both.  Many of the top blogs in the world use Wordpress (looking at you, Marie 
Forleo! Leo Babauta! The Minimalists!).  Many don’t.  I’ll share a few opinions about each below.  
 
Wordpress:  
 
I found this to be very technical and coming from a background in coding and using 
Dreamweaver, I figured it would be easy.  I was wrong.  I quickly realized it’s much like 
Photoshop...unless you devote hours or take a class, it’s going to take a very long time to use it 
like a pro.  It’s also much like a language: unless you keep practicing, you forget what you 
learned and have to relearn it.  
 
It’s complete customizability and it’s independance from being tied to a specific host are it’s 
biggest plusses.  
 
 
Squarespace: 
 
I found Squarespace and never looked back.  I did lose the confidence of knowing that if a 
hosting provider crumbled, I still had my website.  If Squarespace goes out of business, my site 
is lost.  However, I gained a site I like and can easily update.  To me, that is worth the tradeoff. 
It also easily integrates with Gmail for business, which is great.  
 
 
For a few more comparisons, check out this article.  This site seems to be promoting Wix, 
another option, but they have a decent comparison of each option.  Bottom line, go with your 
gut.  Mine said Squarespace.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://wordpress.com/website/
http://squarespace.com/
http://www.adobe.com/products/dreamweaver.html
http://www.websitebuilderexpert.com/squarespace-vs-wordpress/
http://www.wix.com/
http://www.websitebuilderexpert.com/website-builders-comparison-chart/


11. Business Cards 
 
You need them.  Even in this digital age.  Even if someone just scans yours into their phone and 
throws it away.  
 
The things we touch create a new pathway in the brain and another way to remember.  Give 
them a few chances to remember you.  
 
I’ve always used Vistaprint because they have daily sales and their customer service is top 
notch.  
 
Moo cards are adorable, but I was already hooked on Vistaprint.  
 
To reiterate, many segments of society do still rely on a physical object, so even if you’ve 
digitized your entire life, shell out for a few cards. 
 
 
 
12.  Client Information Management  
 
Where will you keep the information you gather about your clients?  If you’re in a licensed 
profession, chances are  you have some pretty strict guidelines.  If not, I find Google Contacts to 
be great for the same reason their email and calendar are great.  They sync across my devices. 
If I enter someone in my phone, I can find them on my computer and vice versa.  Same for 
Apple Contacts.  The important thing is that you pick one place and keep them all there.  
 
I also recommend keeping notes on your clients here.  Describe them, their family, their likes 
and dislikes.  Keep your intake email details here (you have one of those, right?).  
 
 
13. Intake Emails 
 
This is how you get a few hints on whether a new client is going to be a good fit.  You can figure 
out if there is disorganization due to a life event (marriage, kids, a move) or if it’s chronic 
disorganization.  You can also reasonably guess if they are a hoarder or not - tip offs include not 
being able to clean due to clutter.  
 
A good practice is to reread the client’s intake before entering their home for the first time, and 
before subsequent visits.  This will keep their personal needs forefront in your mind.  This is 
much like a high-end hotel.  They keep a dossier on you with your preferences, i.e. whether you 
like Coke or Pepsi and then stock your mini-fridge accordingly.  
 
 

http://www.vistaprint.com/
http://www.moo.com/us/


14.  Contracts 
 
I didn’t have one for years, and never had any trouble, but realized (thanks to another organizer 
yelling at me) that I was courting doom.  California is a litigious state, don’t invite trouble in.  You 
want something that absolves you of liability.  I have attached my current contract as a template 
if you’d like to use it.  As always, run it by a lawyer and use it at your own risk.  I haven’t had to, 
thankfully, see if it holds up in court though my lawyer said it’s pretty solid.  
 
 
15.  Newsletter 
 
Your email list is golden.  Protect it.  Love it.  Nurture it.  If Facebook shutters itself tomorrow 
and Twitter the next day, there goes all of your followers, but your list of emails?  Still there.  In 
the same vein as the Wordpress debate, having something that doesn’t depend on a proprietary 
website can be invaluable.  
 
So what to do with the newsletter/email list?  Don’t abuse it.  Don’t spam.  Offer relevant content 
at an interval that seems to fit with your customers’ needs.  Our clients are disorganized...the 
last thing they need is more (digital) clutter.  
 
And where should you store that magical list?  I am a huge fan of MailChimp.  They’re cheeky, 
free and super-powerful.  They also easily integrate with Squarespace to store the emails when 
people click on your “sign up for our newsletter” button on your website.  You have one, right? 
 
16.  Social Media 
 
I hate Twitter.  There, I said it.  I just can’t get my head around crafting 140 characters of gold. 
I’m just not that creative.  That being said, I love Facebook for its group and event functions and 
Instagram for its pictures.  Makes me feel like I’m still in a darkroom.  Just choose what you 
love.  If you hate something, it probably won’t be the medium that you “go viral” on.   And 
speaking of going viral, if that’s your sole intention out there, it probably will never happen.  
 
Create great content, add value, be real.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://mailchimp.com/


17.  Advertising 
 
I have found word of mouth to be golden.  It’s the best.  Their friend loved you, so they are 
primed to love you too.  
 
Other options include Yelp and Facebook as well as local newspapers and sticking your cards 
in and around any business that will let you.  Honestly though, as long as your Yelp page is 
filled out and you’ve gotten a few five star reviews, you don’t really need to pay them.  
 
Having an SEO friendly business name is always good.  My friend’s company is “Bay Area 
Professional Organizer”.  Anytime someone types in Bay Area organizing, she comes up. 
Genius.  
 
18.  A Few Tips for New Organizers 
 
Ask for help.  Don’t reinvent the wheel.  Your time is better spent helping people escape from 
under their soul-crushing pile of clutter.  
 
Sara Pederson, of Time To Organize, has created some great worksheets and guidelines to 
get you off the ground.  No royalties from her to say that...she’s just great.  
 
Don’t take anything from clients.  It changes the relationship; from business to “hey, I gave you 
something, why are you charging so much?”.  They are all going to ask you to take something 
home with you, so it “goes to a good home”.  Practice saying no.  
 
You are not a servant, or housekeeper. You are a paid professional.  Think about that and act 
accordingly.  
 
Never work with someone “as a surprise”.  Usually the people being surprised have no desire or 
intention of cleaning up or minimizing.  
 
Children 7 years old and below almost never notice when a toy has disappeared, but if they are 
present for the session, everything will be a “treasure” and they will want to keep it.  Work on 
their rooms while they are at school.  
 
Children 8 - 14 will generally work with you, but not with Mom hovering.  Mom usually starts 
second guessing the child and the process grinds to a halt.  If the Mom insists on looking over 
the things the child doesn’t want, have her do it out of sight.  If she wants to save a few things, 
that’s fine, just don’t show the child.  
 
Teenagers are best left alone.  They can call you when they get their own apartment and realize 
that they can’t get a date if their place is a pigsty.  
 

https://biz.yelp.com/
http://www.timetoorganize.com/coaching-products/


Always carry pepper spray when going to a new home, and stand back a few feet from the door 
when you knock.  It never hurts to be a little paranoid.  Along the same lines, make sure a loved 
one has access to your calendar with all the addresses of the places you’re going as well as the 
times you’ll be there.  
 
Speaking of calendars with addresses and times, using You Can Book Me will automagically 
sync with your Google Calendar and allow clients to book you on a first come, first served basis. 
Check out my booking calendar for an example.  This alleviates the “Hi Susie, Hi June, I have 
July 23 available” and then having to explain to June that Susie got back to you first and took 
the date.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well, that’s it for now.  This is the first draft.  Enjoy.  I’ll edit it at some point.  
 
 

https://youcanbook.me/howitworks/
http://www.thesimplifiedlife.org/booking/

